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Graduating Class 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

94% 95% 93% 96% 93% 79%

Outcomes: 

Employed 78% 78% 80% 79% 76% 74%

20% 20% 18% 19% 22% 24%

98% 98% 98% 98% 98% 98%

1.1% 1.0% 0.8% 0.5% 0.4% 0.2%

Seeking Employment 1.2% (n=7) 1.3% (n=8) 1.3% (n=7) 1.7% (n=10) 1.8% (n=10) 2% (n=9)

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Placement by Race/Ethnicity: 

Combined % of Employed and Attending Graduate School:

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

100% 100% 100% 97%**** 97%***** 100%

98% 98.3% 98.1% 100.0% 97%****** 98.4% (62/63)

98% 97.4% 97.4% 97.4% 98% 97.4%

*Included a few graduates who were pursuing accelerated bachelor of science degree in nursing.

Alumni Career Outcomes (First Destinations)

(First-Year Graduates Employed or Attending Graduate/Pursuing Further Education)

Graduating Class 

****28/29=97%. One was in transition (applying to graduate school).    *****37/38=97%               ******58/60=97%

Participation Rate/Knowledge Rate (i.e., 

percent of the class for whom career status 

information was available)     

Attending Graduate School/Pursuing 

Further Education*

Subtotal: Employed OR 

Attending Graduate School/Pursuing 

Further Education**

Other/In transition (Planning to attend 

graduate school; Volunteering; Traveling)

Note added on May 3, 2022:On May 3, 2022, the Office of Institutional Analysis launched the Outcomes Dashboard 

(https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/gettysburgviz/viz/OneYearOutcomesDashboard04182022/Combined). For this dashboard purpose, 

additional LinkedIn profile search was conducted by the Office of Institutional Analysis during winter 2021-22 and early spring of 2022, to obtain 

career information of those "Unknown" individuals by checking that particular 12-month period following their graduation; these were the 

graduates for whom no career information was available when the one-year-out report (for their graduating class) was released. Because of the 

additional information obtained through the recent search, the Knowledge Rates and Outcomes Rates (e.g., what % were employed) were 

adjusted, resulting in a slight increase in the Knowledge Rates (1~5 percentage points higher for the 2015-2020 graduating classes), very small 

change in the % and number of graduates employed or attending graduate school, but no change in the combined percentage of "Employed" 

and "Attending Graduate School/Pursuing Further Education" compared with the original figures in the one-year-out reports. The table above 

reflects the revised statistics (In previous versions of this page, the original numbers were displayed).

Note.  Outcomes displayed above reflect placement results within a year after graduation. Starting from the 2012 graduating class, three 

methods were used to collect one-year-out graduates’ career outcomes data: One-Year-Out Alumni Survey, LinkedIn search, and HEDS 

Graduating Senior Survey. Since the 2018 graduating class, another method has been used: Commencement Prep Day Survey (late April of 

graduation year). Data were collected at two points of time: near graduation (April to early May), and then about 10-11 months after graduation. 

The annual final report was usually available in late June or July from the Office of Institutional Analysis.

**Some graduates were both employed and attending graduate school; they were counted only once and outcomes were categorized based on 

their (supposed) primary activity.

***For each of the three graduating classes: 2015, 2016, 2017: one domestic student of color was not employed or attending graduate school. 

For employers and graduate schools, please visit the Outcomes Dashboard (see link above).

Source: Office of Institutional Analysis One-Year-Out Alumni Outcomes Report (Based on analysis of raw data collected by two offices: Office of 

Institutional Analysis & Center for Career Engagement)

International Students

Domestic Students of Color***

Domestic White Students 

 47


